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OCKS
CoosBayBeef
Closes Large
Lumber Mill
COOS BAY, Ore.—The largest

lumber mill in Coos Bay—that
belonging to the Coos Bay Lum-
ber Company, a subsidiary of
Weyerhauser—has closed down
and the remainder are expected
to be shut soon as result of the
"freeze" of this d port by WSA and
the shipowners.

Last week an NMU-manned
vessel—the Augustine Chevalier,
belonging to the lilidberg Roth-
child Company of New York--
docked at Mill B of the Irwin and
Lyons Lumber Company. For one
day longshoremen loaded her
with lumber, already cut and
stacked under her gear. Under
the prodding of the local agent
of Harry Lundeberg, secretary of
the Sailors' Union of the Pacific,
the captain of the ship threatened
to pull off her mates if the
Chevalier was not immediately
taken away from the mill the SUP
was picketing.
Lundeberg started the beef,

when lie signed a back door agree-
ment for the S.S. Mello Franco
covering all departments.
WSA SAYS CAN'T ORDER
On August 14, the ship sailed

out of Coos Bay, only partially
loaded, though there was enough
sawed lumber under gear for ten
more hours of work. There was
no explanation by either owners
or the waterfront employers— the
Independent Stevedoring Com-
pany of Coos Bay. When asked
the employers said the ship was
ordered out on instructions from
the shipowners and the WSA.
Asked about their sanctioning the
sailing of the vessel, WSA offi-
cials in San Francisco admitted
they had approved and added that
they could not order an owner
to keep a ship in port.

Later the same day, the water-
front employers of the Pacific
Coast announced in a radio broad-
cast from Coos Bay that they
would stop all foreign ships
from entering Coos Bay within a
short time.
WSA officials told The Dis-

patcher that although they would
advise all shipowners except
American Pacific to send their
ships into the port to relieve the
desperate situation at the lum-
ber mills, they would not order
the shipping companies to com-
ply with their instructions.
WARNS FOREIGN LINES
In reply to the threat of the

employers to bring foreign ship-
ping companies into the boycott
of Coos Bay, ILWU President
Harry Bridges warned the foreign
owners not to butt into a situa-
tion which does not concern
them.
He said: "The situation in Coos
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Great Lakes Seamen Strike for Reduced Work Week
DETROIT Its patience ex-

hausted by repeated stalling ef-
forts on the part of shipowners,
the CIO National Maritime Union
finally called its member seamen
out on strike on the Great Lakes
August 15 in an effort to win
the 40-hour work week and other
gains from 17 lake shipping oper-
ators.
The NMU said it saw no reason

why seamen should work a 56
hour week on the Great Lakes
while their brothers on the At-
lantic and Pacific enjoyed the
benefits of a shorter work week
granted by the government June
15.
The NMU promised a fight to

the finish—even if it takes until
the lakes freeze over. However,
it left the way open for a resump-
tion of negotiations whenever the
shipping operators are ready.

Joseph Curran, NMU presi-
dent, said that 96 ships had been
tied up by the third day of the
strike, and that the strike was
100 per cent effective on con-
tract ships. He said the move-
ment of iron ore, grain and oil
was nearing a halt, and that there
would be a total shutdown within
a week.
In addition to the reduced

work week, negotiations also
were deadlocked over the ques-
tion of preferential hiring and

other issues.
Great Lakes shipping com-

panies are not independent oper-
ators but are subsidiaries of steel,
auto and mining interests. As
such, they have remained an un-
organized island in a sea of C10
and AFL unions.
The companies owned by the

great steel interests are organ-
ized into the Lake Carriers Asso-
ciation which also sets the pol-
icies for most of the other ship-
owners.
The key to the association's

policy is avoidance of negotia-
tions leading to written agree-
ments. The NMU's nine years
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Employers'
Answer Due
August 22
SAN FRANCISCO — Full

preparation for lo ngsh ore
strike action went forward
this week as the Waterfront
Employers Association went
through its usual stalling
routine.
The employers promised a

written answer to ILWU de-
mands for August 22. (After
Dispatcher press time—Ed.)
At meetings August 9 and 19

the ILWU presented its demand
for inclusion of a coastwide safety
code into the contract, along
with more liberal disability bene-
fits than those now provided un-
der state and federal law.
STRIKE MAY BE ON
The shipowners were informed

that if no agreement is reached
by September 30, a strike is on.
"The present attitude and pr•-•

gram of the Waterfront Employ-
ers Association of the Pacific
Coast makes imperative full prep-
aration for strike action," the
ILWU Coast Negotiating Commit-
tee announced.
"It is an obvious fact," the

committee- said, "that the ship-
owners, in collaboration with Joe
Ryan, Harry Lundeberg and other
reactionary AFL elements, are
out to disrupt and, if possible,
wreck the ILWU.
"The most recent instance of

this is the aghlernent just signed
with the ILA for the three small
ILA ports in the Puget Sound
area.
'SWEETHEART AGREEMENT

"This 'sweetheart' agreement
gave the 11,A another wage in- :
crease of four cents an hour, mak-
ing their present rates $1.42 an
hour.
"This increase was given solely '

on the basis of the 22-cent wage
(CoatInued oa Pate 1)

Redwood City
Warehousemen
Win $1.37 Rate
REDWOOD CITY, Calif.

ILWU Local 6 negotiated a wage
rate of $1.37 per hour last week
with the J. R. Dunlap Company,
coverivp some 150 to 200 workers.
The new rate, retroactive to

July 1, represents a 22-cent In-
crease over and above an
cent increase previously won.
Double time for Sundays and

holidays, six paid holidays, and
a vacation plan of one week after
one year and two weeks afar
two years, based on 1200 ahl
1400 qualifying hours respective-
ly, are also included in the new
contract.
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IN COOS BAY three national unions are fight-
ing for the right to exist. The AFL has

attacked the CIO before, and collusion of em-
ployers and government with a reactionary
union is not new. This case differs only in
significance.
The dispute is no mere jurisdictional beef.

The existence of three old and honored unions
of the west coast, the American Communications
Association, the Marine Firemen's Union and
the National Union of Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards, is at stake.
Lundeberg of the SUP and the shipowners

together have manufactured a lockout intended
to spread into a beef with the ILWU, a favorite
point of attack. The ILWU, not a party to the
dispute, is respecting picket lines established by
the three CMU unions whose places in the radio,
stewards' and engine departments have been
handed over to the SUP by the shipowners.

THISplanned war against a distribution of
jobs fifty years old may last for months if

Lundeberg is allowed to carry out his threats.
Do we hear the government scream?
Neither this action nor Lundeberg's tie-up of

East Coast ports has disturbed the government
enough to call forth threats of using the Navy
to scab. The government has further cooperated
with the employers nod the SUP by setting up a
-thoroughly partial "Commission to Investigate
the Facts."
U. S. Senator Wayne Morse who knows that

,no union can afford to arbitrate its existence, or
`submit such an issue to a fact-finding board,
demands arbitration nevertheless, as do Lunde-
berg and the shipowners.
The War Shipping Administration, which has

the power and the job of ordering ships into
port, is sending none into Coos Bay and has

jerked one out, thus aiding the AFL freeze.
This is no jurisdictional dispute of local im-

portance; it is not what the commercial press
would have the public believe, but a well-
planned and not unexpected plot to break the
CMU.

*

THE ACA, NUMC&S, and MFOWW have in-
formed Morse and government agencies

they will continue to picket any ships from
which they are locked out,..regardiess of fact-
finding decisions or arbitration awards. The
ILWU will respect their picket lines. No col-
lusion of AFL, WEA and government can keep
out the CMU with its program for decent wages
and conditions for Maritime workers. The CMU
has said that it will back its member, unions to
the limit.
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THE American Federation of Labor has openly and
officially announced itself at last through the state-
ments of many of its leaders, national and local, as
the tool of American Big Business. These leaders have
agreed to have the AFL serve as a labor front from
behind which the working rank and file union mem-

bers, wages and working conditions
can be attacked and depressed. It
is nothing new for a .large section
of the AFL leadership to serve the
boss more effectively than they
serve their unions, but never be-
fore have. they so openly and offi-
cially agreed to peddle the propa-
ganda and the lies and the wage-
cutting programs of the big boss.

That they do so while posing
as representatives of the organized
workers and while drawing down
big salaries and expenses, makes
their betrayal of the interests and

the welfare of working people of all affiliations a
matter of greater ill than they have heretofore dared
openly to practice.

Of course, it is easily understandable that In order
for the corrupt leadership of the AFL to be effective
stooges for the boss, they must find and use some line
of propaganda and lies if they are to confuse and
divide the workers and divert their attention.

I. )4" f Thus, the tAFL leadership has promised the boss
that they shall be the unions to divert the attention of
the workers away from him, their real enemy, and set
them to fighting an imaginary enemy. This is the
real purpose of the current AFL leadership's publicly
announces threats to destroy the CI() and CIO unions,
with all their threats being made under the cover of
fighting Communism.

OILED down, it simply means that any organized
labor group, whether affiliated with CIO or AFL, that
believes in democratic trade unionism and that be-
lieves the welfare and protection of the working rank
and file of the union comes first, and that the boss,
and not another group of workers, is the enemy of
the union, is to be singled out for, the full fury of a
combined employer-AFL leadership offensive.

It' is natural enough for this corrupt and para-
sitical type of racketeering union official to be afraid
of the CIO and for unions in the AFL that generally
are sympathetic to the program of the CIO. The
phoney type of union official well knows, along with
the boss, that such unions cbnstitute the greatest threat
to his security and his well financed official position.

Not one out of a carload of the present gang of
AFL officials now calling for a holy war against the
CIO and the so-called Communists in the labor move-
ment have ever been elected to their union offices by
honest, secret ballot of the workers. There is nothing
that would scare them more than to have to face the
prospect of securing their official positions by such
methods.

THE CIO, and for that matter the progressive and
democratic unions of the AFL, have little to fear from
this new employer offensive against organized labor.
They have only to bear in mind who and what con-
stitutes the main threat to their working and living
standards. Certainly a CIO union has nothing to gain
by an AFL union in the same or similar industry being
forced to accept low wage standards or inferior -work-
ing conditions. The only way that these AFL labor
phonies will succeed in putting over the bosses' pro-
gram against the interests of their own members, as
well as those of other unions, will be if the rank and
file workers of both AFL and CIO unions can be mis-
led into believing that each constitutes a threat to
the other and to be misled into fighting each other
over issues of Communism or color or creed.

The ILWU in particular at the moment is being
singled out by the phoney racketeering type of AFL
union official. They have a special hatred for the
ILWU and the democratic practices within our union
and our ability to fight the boss. They are getting
and will continue to get the full support of the boss in
their attempt to move into the ILWU and destroy
the privileges and conditions of its working rank and
file, but they are not going to get very far.
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Protest From many states of the union these pickets came to the White House to de-mand federal .action against southern lynchings.

8 Million PAC Leaflets
To Tell Massacre of OPA
WASHINGTON (FP) — T h e

CIO Political Action Committee
will concentrate on clarifying
issues in the election campaigns
between now and iNovember,
CIO-PAO Director Jack Kroll said
Aug. 14 after PAC field workers
from across the country met here
to map election strategy.
"The American citizen has

good sense when he knows what
the issues are all about," said
Kroll, "and he will vote right."
He added that ciO-PAC was
Issuing at once a new compila-
tion of congressional voting rec-
ords for the use of its workers
in the coming weeks.
Plans for bringing issues to the

voters include a series of local
radio broadcasts and spot an-
nouncements on registration and
voting on specific issues. No
national hookups have been
planned yet, Kroll said.
MILLION LEAFLETS
Most of the one million dollars

which PAC is seeking for election
work through voluntary $1 con-
tributions from unionists will be
used for printing. First big item
will be an inflation leaflet draw-
ing attention to congressional
butchering of price control.
Eight million copies of this will
be printed.

Kroll said the PAC leaders
were at work on a series of 45

Russia: Land
TiETROIT (FP) — Amplifying

his previous reports on his trip
to Moscow for the World Federa-
tion of Trade Unions executive
bureau meeting, Vice President
R. J. Thomas of the United Auto
Workers chatted about his obser-
vations at a luncheon given by
the Wayne County CIO Council
and the Michigan Citizens Com-
mittee Aug. 13. Here are some of
his observations:
Russian Planes—I thought the

plane we took from Berlin to Mos-
cow was American-made as it
looked and felt just like the pas-
senger planes the airlines use in
this country—but it was soviet-
made. You all know how care-
fully yo nr traveling bag is
weighed at American airports.
Over there they just throw in the
luggage and the mailbags in the
aisle and then squeeze in as many

meetings in key areas, aimed at
raising money for the campaign
and outlining labor's views of
the issues at stake. The meetings
will begin late in August and ex-
tend into October, he said.:

Questioned about primary re-
sults to date, Kroll said, "In the
primaries we are very well satis-
fied with the results." He told
newsmen that four senators op-
posed by CIO-PAC had been de-
feated and that six whom PAC
would have opposed had "chosen
not to run." In the House, 13
such representatives had been
beaten and 20 were not running,
he said.

Lahaina Says Robertson
'Handsomer in Flesh'
MAUI, T. H.—The members

of ILWU Local 144's Units 8
and 9 met ILWU Vice Presi-
dent J. R. Robertson for the
first time August 4.
"We in Lahaina believe that

the picture in The Dispatcher
does not do justice to Brother
Robertson. He is handsomer
in the flesh," they wrote The
Dispatcher.
The ILWU program, prob-

lems, and strategy ahead were
discussed at the meeting by
Robertson, K. K. Kam, Inter-
national Executive Board
membe r; Joe Kaholokula,
president of Local 144, and
Regional Research Director
Frank Thompson.

Hearst Latin American 'Scoop' Proves Another Dud
MEXICO CITY (ALN)—Latin Federation of Labor.

American workers are fast learn- WIDE PUBLICITY
ing what every U. S. Worker Both Hearst and the police
knows about William Randolph
Hearst's labor-baiting newspaper
network.

Hearst's latest "scoop" comes
from Brazil, where the police chief
has uncovered a sinister "Moscow
plot." The "plot" was to get Bra-
zilian workers to boycott ship-
ments to Franco Spain. The evi-
dence given to Hearst's reporter
were messages sent to the Bra-
zilian labor movement by Louis
Saillant, general secretary of the
World Federation of Trade Un-
ions and Vicente Lombardo Tole-
dano, WFTU vice president and
president of the Latin American

chief blithely ignore the fact that
newspapers in every country gave
wide publicity to the recent
WFTU meeting in Moscow, where
labor leaders from every part of
the world voted unanimously in
favor of action against Franco.
It was also public knowledge that
the WFTU decision was transmit-
ted to every affiliated trade union
movement, including that of Bra-
zil.
The police chief who gave the

"scoop to Hearst's reporter is Jose
Pereira Lira, former lawyer for
the Brazil Light and Power Co.
This firm is a subsidiary of the

huge Sofina power trust, in which
considerable Nazi money was in-
volved. Pereira Lira was also the
guiding light behind recent brutal
police attacks against Brazilian
longshoremen who refused to load
a ship destined for Franco Spain.

CIO Auto Workers
Have Co-op Housing
SOUTH BEND, I n d. (FP) —

Some 500 families have put up
$160,000 in deposits to be first
bidders for units of the coopera-
tive housing sponsored by Stude-
baker ,Local 5, United Auto Work-
ers (CIO). •

Coos Bay Beef Closes Large
Saw Mill; WSA Helps AFL

(Continued from Faun 1) right to exist and despite any
Bay now only affects some Amer- arbitration awards, we will con-
jean ships and some American tinue to picket any ship on
unions. Foreign ships are not in- which our unions are locked out."
volved and will not be involved First indication that a freeze
unless they go out of their way was going to be attempted on the
to butt in and thus seek to cause port of Coos Bay came last July
further confusion and disruption. 6 when Harry Lundeberg tried
"The first inkling of the foreign to provoke a "bloody conflict"

shipping companies butting in by with longshoremen of Coos Bay.
trying to support a boycott on The Ampac ship, the Mello
Coos Bay will be sufficient for Franco, with an entire crew corn-
the ILWU to take immediate se- posed of SUP members docked at
tion and tie up work on every Coos Bay and was immediately
foreign ship along the entire picketed by the three CMU unions
coast." —ACA, MFOWW and NUMC&S,

Senator Wayne Morse in a who charged the company had
statement to the press from locked them out.
Eugene, Oregon, demanded that IDLE 34 DAYS
the Coos Bay dispute be arbi- For 34 days the longshoremen
trated before it spreads to other —not involved in the beef except
ports along the Pacific Coast. On that they respected a picket line
the next day, August 16, the three of sister unions—refused to
CMU unions involved in the orig- work the Mello Franco. Finally,
inal Coos Bay beef sent wires to the American Pacific gave up its
Senator Morse and Secretary of attempt to help Lundeberg raid
Labor Schwellenbach informing the CMU unions and on August
these two officials they would in 9 decommissioned the ship and
no case permit arbitration of "a declared her a ::dead ship." The
question which concerns the very CMU Coos Bay division the same
existence of our unions." day announced the Mello Franco
CHALLENGE STATEMENT was no longer in dispute and said
The telegram sent to Senator longshoremen would work any

Morse was signed by Hugh Bry- ship which came into the port
son, president of the National with which they had a contract
Union of Marine Cooks and Stew- and over which no legitimate
ards, George King, president of labor dispute existed.
the Pacific Coast District of the J. J. De Rocco, SUP patrolman
American Communications Asso- at Portland and Barton, Lunde-
elation, and Sam Bennett, vice- berg's stooge at COOS Bay, urged
president of the Marine Firemen. the American Pacific to refuse to
The message issued by the pay the transportation of the en-

three unions said: "We cannot gineers aboard the Mello Franco
understand your advocacy of the to their ports of embarkation. The
arbitration of a question which company complied and the MEBA
concerns the very existence of personnel had to return home at
our unions. The American Pa- their own expense. De Rocco
cif ic—a false-front company-- also stated before members of
had signed a back-door agreement the crew of the Mello Franco SUP
with Harry Lundeberg of the would wave the 30 days separa-
SUP locking out our members. tion pay, when the ship was de-
This is a part of a deliberate commissioned, "because, as he putcampaign by the shipowners to it, "the company had been so
divide and weaken the maritime cooperative with them."
unions. We will not arbitrate our As evidence of further collu-

sion, Lundeberg wrote tio the
Richfield Oil Company, in San
Pedro, that in the future the
American Pacific wou!.1 no longer
have to get engineers from the
MEBA—as he, Lundeberg, had
plenty of engineers he could
bring on from the East coast.
Richfield Oil owns over 12 thou-
sand of the company's 17 thou-
sand shares of stock—in other
words a controlling interest.
The Chairman of CMU in Coos

Bay, - Henry Hansen, and the
president of ILWU Local 12, Don
Brown, were attacked by armed
Lundeberg goons as they left
radio station KOOS after one of
their recent regular broadcasts
over the station. Both the local
and Pacific Coast groups of CMUA 155-acre plot just outside of immediately denounced the im-South Bend with city improve- portation of gangsters from thements has been bought. outside into Coos Bay.

of Workers or Slaves? CIO Official Tells What He Saw
straphangers as the remaining you don't advance as fast as if
space permits. Airstrips don't you weren't.
seem to be used by the Russians. U. S. PRODUCTION GREATER
They say they're not necessary ex- Autos—The car I rode in from
cept in extreme wet weather. the Moscow airport was a Packard

and American-made, I was sure,
until I saw the red star on the
front. I'm inclined to believe that
Packard in Detroit sold the Rus-
sians the dies and blueprints.
They turn out good passenger
cars bdt not very many compared
with our production.
Housing and Clothing—Housing

problems are so acute that now-
adays in Moscow you no longer
rent rooms, you rent corners of
rooms. There was no construction
during the war in Moscow and
for some years before because
they knew Hitler was going to at-
tack. Russian workers are better
dressed than any country except
the U. S., much better than the

Private Enterprise—Yes, I dis-
covered private enterprise in Rus-
sia, quite a bit of it. The catch
Is that though you can personally
go in for private enterprise you
are not allowed to hire anybody
for wages to make a profit out
of him.
Religion—The practice of re-

ligion is not interferred with in
the Soviet Union and I found
churches well attended of a Sun-
day morning in Moscow. But, just
as you have the right to be an
atheist here, though it won't usu-
ally get you ahead very fast, so
over there if you're religious
that's your own right but maybe

English and better than the Ger-
mans.
Food—Nobody is starving in

Russia. Food is rationed but
everybody seems to get enough to
look well fed. I saw no under-
nourishment and variety was
good.
COOPERATION NEEDED
Not a Communist—No, I did

not join the Communist party
there, or over here either. Neither
did I write a letter from the
Soviet Union and sign it, "Yours
for a Soviet America." But I am
sure our CIO policy in cooperat-
ing with the Russian labor
unions is the best preventive
against war and the best way to
raise the wages and working con-
ditions of workers throughout the
world.
Labor Unions—I wish our Amer-

ican unions had as much power

and influence in government and
elsewhere as the Russian labor
unions. You don't have to belong
there but since they control all
of social security for the workers,
entry to vacation spots and rest
homes, etc., it's greatly to every
worker's advantage to join. Most
of the people in top authority in
the Soviet Union were once union
leaders and members.

Rest Home for Union Leaders
—What particularly appealed to
me was a gorgeous rest home for
union leaders in the pine woods
out of Moscow. It is a great man-
sion built before the first world
war. How did the unions get it?
Well, I was told it was built by
the leading glass manufacturer
and during the revolution he sort
of disappeared "and so we just
moved in, "my Russian union
friend told me.
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Emergency Meeting by CIO Demands
Quick Halt to Runaway inflation
WASHINGTON (FP)—A spe-

cial CIO national emergency
council of several hundred union
leaders served notice on the gov-
ernment and industry August 16
that inflation must be called to a
halt.
In a series of unanimously-

carried resolutions supported by
floor speeches from all sections
of the CIO, the body declared
that "labor cannot continue to
participate in a stabilization pro-
gram in which wages are rolled

Link Talmadge
To 4 Lynchings
ATLANTA, Ga. (FP)—A suit

seeking to block nomination of
Eugene Talmadge as governor of
Georgia was filed in U. S. District
Court at Brunswick August 2. At
the same time it was revealed in
Monroe that Talmadge had con-
ferred some days before the mass
lynching July 25 with the father
of Barnett Hester, landlord of
one of the lynch victims.

The conference occurred short-
ly after Hester engaged in a
fight with his tenant, Roger Mal-
colm, and received a gashed
cheek. Narrowly escaping lynch-
ing at the time, Malcolm was

taken to the Monroe jail. Eleven
days later he was released on
bond only to be lynched together
with his brother-in-law and both
their wives.

There is reason to believe Tal-
madge feared the increasing po-
litical consciousness of Walten
-county Negroes, after 810 of them
registered to vote in Monroe and
vicinity despite Talmadge's anti-
Negro threats. They lacked only
74 votes to win the county for
Talmadge's opponent, James V.
Carmichael.

LOST, YET WON

The court action against Tal-
madge attacks the constitutional-
ity of Georgia's county unit vot-
ing system, by which Talmadge
won the nomination despite Car-
michael's popular majority.

Federal Judge Frank M. Scar-
lett denied an injunction to pre-
vent the certification of Talmadge
and other nominees but ordered
all parties to appear before a
three-judge federal court in At-
lanta August 16.

Georgia Negroes launched a
campaign August 3 to raise a
8100,000 defense fund to pro-
tect themselves against further
mob violence like the Monroe
murders. They planned to post
$10,000 of it as a reward in the
Monroe lynching, bringing the
total reward to more than 640,-
000. The remaining sum will be
used for rewards should further
lynchings occur and to provide
defense for Negroes unjustly ac-
cussed of crimes.

PAC School Is Sat
For S. F. Sept. 14-15
SAN FRANCISCO—A two-day

Political Action School will be
held at the California Labor
School September 14-15.

Decision to hold the school fol-
lowed enthusiastic response to
the Asilomar school held the first
of August. Outstanding trade
union leaders and experts in po-
litical action techniques will lec-
ture and direct discussions.

200 Angry Vets Stage
March for Housing
LOS ANGELES (FP)—Emer-

gency housing construction in
suburban South Gate was placed

on an urgent basis when 200
angry veterans marched on the
town council and lodged vigorous
protest against delays.

back while at the same time in-
creases in the cost of living be-
come a daily occurrence."

Calling for a roll-back of food
prices to the June 30 levels, the
body charged that "big industry
in this country has deliberately
created scarcities and hoarded
goods for the purpose of generat-
ing consumer pressure against
OPA and in pursuance of a con-
spiracy to depress the wage and
living standards of the American
people."

SPEED-UP NO ANSWER
Attacking t h e "production"

cries being raised by large scale
industry, the CIO spokesmen said
"these employer groups now
seek additional profits by an at-
tack upon American wage and
living standards through t h e
speed-up and. other devices.. The
CIO repudiates any suggestion
that the answer to our economic
ills lies in the speed-up."
"The acceptance of such a

theory at this time," they said,
"offers only the promise of a
new depression to the American
people."
The group called for wide-

spread resistance to rising prices
in the form of buyer strikes and
cooperation with local consumer
organizations waging the same
fight.
NEED PRECINCT FIGHT
As far as the three agencies

handling the administration of
decontrol of cost-of-living items
are concerned, the body declared,
"The CIO will insist upon maxi-
mum participation by its cost-of-
living committee as an advisory
body in the making of the ad-

ministrative decisions and will
demand the most rigorous policy
permissable under the new law
to retain controls upon prices and
to hold prices down."
in his closing remarks at the

meeting, before presenting the
Price Decontrol Board with the
CM position, President Philip
Murray urged the union leaders
"to give this program all the
weight and support necessary to
carry it to a successful conclu-
sion."
He asked that on the political

front delegates "carry out the
fight in every voting precinct in
the U.S."

Auxili 
1. 
aries Make

Organizing Plans
SAN PEDRO—The Committee

of Maritime Auxiliaries last week

heard A. Bernard of the Marine

Firemen's Union discuss the im-

portance of organizing new mari-

time auxiliaries, and Beulah L.

Peck volunteered to serve as a

voluntary organizer for the union.

Esther Drake, eligible for mem-

bership in an MEBA auxiliary,
reported plans of hers to organ.
ire such a group in this sport. The
CMA offered full cooperation
and support to the organizing
program.
A collective letter demanding

death to the Georgia lynchers was
sent by the meeting to Attorney
General Tom Clark.

Puget Sound
Backs Four
For Congress
SEATTLE, Wash.—The ILWU

Puget Sound sub-district council
has elected Frank Andrews to
represent it at the state CIO con-
vention, and has also endorsed
the candidacies of U. S. Senator
Hugh Mitchell and Representa-
tives Savage, DeLacy and Coffee
for re-election.
The conference cited the pro-

labor records of the congressmen
and urged their support in the
forthcomifig campaigns.
The conference also:

Asked a state bill to provide
authority to all state port com-
missions to sign contracts with
11.WU local unions.

Urged the local port labor re-
lations committee to call an im-
mediate meeting with the water-
front employers to take up the
question of scheduling vacations,
inasmuch as the employers have
said they will not pay vacation
checks until retroactive checks
have been paid.

BUY BUILDING BONDS

Urged the membership of out-
side locals to purchase bonds for
a new $76,000 four-story building
that will serve as the home of the
Longshore Benevolent Society.
The conference also heard R.

R. Wallace, president of the
Northern Washington district of
the International Woodworkers
of America (CIO), describe how
AFL teamsters are attempting to
raid the Log Truck Drivers
Union, aided in part by a back-
door agreement signed by the
operators to give the AFL a
checkoff system.

From a Rukovanian Point of View
The report was a great deal

more alarming than the govern-
ment leaders of Rukovania had
been prepared for. Some of
them slumped in their chairs
and pulled at their chins. Others
got up and paced the room.
Dratcha Boloslov, who had

just returned from a mission to
the United States, and who was
delivering his report, stood
gravely awaiting questions from
the assembled statesmen. The
seriousness of his expression in-
dicated that he realized the
tragic significance of the facts
he had brought back.
President Goronik was the

first to speak. His old head
shook from side to side dazedly.
"I do not understand," he said.
"Surely you have made some
mistake. This cannot be."
"I have made no mistake,"

said Boloslov, firmly. "And if
you find my words hard to be-
lieve, then here are the figures.
Believe me, gentlemen, I myself
found it hard to believe either
my eyes or my ears, but there
can be no mistake. It is as I
say."

Ivor Siminow, Rukovania's
minister of Agriculture, and
leader of the powerful peasant
party, said: "But according to
yorir report, Brother Boloslov,
the people of America are ex-
pecting another depression. Do
you realize what this means? It
means ruination for small na-
tions like ours which are de-
pendent to such a large extent
on their economy. It means pos-
sibly another war."
"I assure you, gentlemen,"

said Boloslov, "I talked with
Congressmen and Senators, with
newspaper editors and business
leaders, and with ordinary men
in the street. They all expect
another depression in the not
too distant future. They take
it for granted. Practically every
newspaper and magazine in the

country takes it for granted.
They discuss it casually. They
know it is coming."
"But how can this be?" pro-

tested President Goronik. "Sure-
ly they must realize what it
means."
"They do not," said Boloslay.

"They predict a depression,
then yawn, and say, 'Let's have
anothek drink.' They do not
seem to realize what it means."
"But surely," said Siminow,

"they intend to do something
about it. You don't mean to tell

us they are sitting
pecting a depression
nothing about it."

"You do not understand
Americans," said Boloslov. "It
is impossible for a person who

'has been reared in Rukovania
to understand the American
mind. They think depressions
are natural."
"But, then, maybe they are

mistaken," said President Goro-

nik. "Maybe there won't be
one. After all, America has

there ex-
and doing

enough food, enough steel,
enough factories,- plenty of
skilled workers. Why should
they have unemployment and
poverty? Maybe they just think
they'll have another depression.
Maybe when it comes right down
to it, they won't have one at
all."

Boloslov shook his head
doubtfully. "No, Americans are
very well informed. When they
say they are going to have a de-
pression, you can pretty well
take their word for it. Here, for

example, are some figures from
a reliable government survey.
Americans have 130 billion dol-
lars deposited in the banks.
From that, you might think
they are well off. But look at
this. Ten per cent of the people
own 60 per cent of that money.
Forty per cent own only one
per cent. Prices are going

higher and higher. The earn-

ings of labor are falling lower

and lower."

President Goronik buried his

By MIKE QUIN
head in his hands. "Yes, you
are right. God help us! They
are headed for depression."
"Not only that," said Bolo-

slov, "but lynching and fascist
racial oppression are sweeping
many parts of the country. Men
meet at night, with white hoods
and masks, burning torches, and
scream for violence against oth-
er races. A crime wave is sweep-
ing the nation. Every news-
paper reports dozens of rapes
and murders. Murder is a na-
tional hysteria with them. Even
the drugstores have racks of
books for sale, and they are all
about murder."

Minister of Agriculture Sim-
inow spoke thoughtfully. "There
is much we can do to protect
our people from the American
depression they are planning.
We can nationalize more indus-
tries. We can encourage our
cooperative enterprises. We can
socialize a great many aspects
of our life."
President Goronik was

startled. "But then they will ac-
cuse us of Communism. They
will run bad articles about us in
their press. They will say we
are destroying civilization, and
important men like Mr. Bullitt
will propose that they drop the
atomic bomb on us."

Minister Siminow shrugged
and threw up his hands. "A
choice between being strangled
by depression or blown up by
a bomb. The Americans are
a strange people."
"It is impossible," repeated

Boloslov, "for Rukovanians to
understand the American mind.
They believe that they have the
perfect way of life, and that
depressions are natural. They
cannot understand why other
people object to them. They are
utterly blind to their own faults,
and their most earnest wish is
to Americanize the world, Pos-
sibly with the atomic bomb."
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Labor Day Messages See Fight Ahead I

(Editor's Note—The following
statements by two outstanding
American labor leaders and a
United States Senator have been
issued in connection with the ob-
servance of Labor Day. The state-
ments were written for the Feder-
ated Press.)

By PHILIP MURRAY,
President, Congress of Industrial

Organizations
On this second Labor Day since

the ending of war hostilities,
American labor recognizes the
meager progress made toward the
attainment of our nation's post-
war goals.
The American people, in rec-

ognition of this fact, must pre-
' 'WA pare to secure

that lasting
' peace and inter-
national cooper-
ation envisaged
by our war Pres-
ident, Franklin
D. Roosevelt and
buttress their
efforts to se-
c u r e, through
progressive so-

Murray dal legislation,
an expanding economy that will
attain the goal which the people
have been consistently endeavor-
ing to achieve.
Labor, through the World Fed-

eration of Trade Unions, must
exercise its influence against ag-
gressive imperialism in foreign
affairs wherever it is found to be
practiced by any country.
Labor has noted the derelic-

tions of Congress in failing to
measure up to its responsibilities,
and the favors which it has ex-
tended profiteers at the expense ,
of the common people.
CUT TAKE-HOME PAY
The take-home pay of Ameri-

can workers was drastically cut
following the conclusion of hos-
tilities. Profiteers have destroyed
the balance sought by the CIO
between wages and prices by se-
curing unjustified price increases
to swell already spectacular earn-
ings.

Congress loaned its support to
the profiteers by almost complete-
ly wrecking the price control act.
The resulting inflation has cut
equally into the real wages of
the American workers and into
the savings and purchasing
power of all sections of our peo-
ple. It threatens still worse dis-
aster to our 'national welfare.

It is also true that the reac-
tionary majority of Congress has
defeated or sidetracked nearly all
progressive social measures urg-
ently needed for the welfare and
prosperity of the American peo-
ple. It has failed to pass legisla-
tion for housing, health, a per-
manent FEPC, an adequate min-
imum wage, expanded social se-
curity, and a real full employment
program, and it has allowed the
politer to continue to mock our
democracy by denying the right
to vote to 10 million American
citizens.
On this Labor Day the labor

movement must resolve to rise
to its full responsibilities, taking
the lead to bring our country back
to the true path of progress.

,
By A. F. WHITNEY,

President, Brotherhood of Rail-
road Trainmen

Labor Day, 1945, was a day of
good wilLand hope. The war had
just ended in a complete victory
over Germany, Japan, Italy and
their satellites. The nation con-
gratulated labor for the part it
had played in achieving that vic-
tory. And hope blossomed every-
where that the justice .and democ-
racy for which the people had
fought would soon appear in the
form of a rising standard of living
for everyone.

This hope was not fulfilled, and

the fruits of victory were stolen
from the people. They were
promised effective price control
to keep the cost of butter and
other food, clothing, household
appliances, and other daily needs
down to prices they could afford.
But Congress listened only to the
National Association of Manufac-
turers and price control practical-
ly vanished.
One by one most of the remaining
stepping stones from war to a sta-
ble peacetime economy designed
to provide a high standard of living
for all have disappeared. Full
employment, a decent minimum
wage, adequate medical care for
everyone, decent housing—all of
them have disappeared in con-
gressional reaction and the oppo-
sition of banking, railroad and
NAM lobbies.
AN UNHOLY 'STEAL'
Labor Day this year finds the

people smarting from the sting of
bitter truth. The fruits of the vic-
tory they have won has been de-
nied them in one of the most un-
holy "steals" in history. While
take-home pay has been declin-
ing, industry has received a kick-
back of the excess profits taxes
it paid during the war. Given as
an aid to industrial reconversion,
this kickback has been used to
finance campaigns to crush labor,
price control, full employment
and decent housing.
For working men and women,

Labor Day 1946 must be a day of
challenge. Now is the time to
work decisiyely to end the life-
and-death rule of reactionary po-
liticians and greedy industrialists
over the people. It can be done.

This is the day for labor to take
the lead in putting the American
people back on the road to full
democracy.

—
By CLAUDE PEPPER

U. S. Senator Prom Florida
Greetings to my fellow Ameri-

can workers on Labor Day, Sept.
2, 1946.
The past year has been one of

trial and tribulation for you. It
was a year marked with efforts of
certain unAmerican interests to
wipe out the gains labor has won
for many years. It was a period
in which labor successfully de-
feated these interests by prevent-
ing the passage of such legisla-
tion as the Case bill and the Pres-
ident's emergency strike legisla-
tion bill.
There were many setbacks for

our labor organizations, however.
After many years of unsuccessful
attempts, Congress finally passed
the Hobbs "anti-racketeering" bill

potential dagger which can be
held constantly at the throat of
our labor organizations, despite
assurances from our present at-
torney-general. Labor cannot be
assured it will always have a lib-
eral attorney-general.

NMU Strikes Lakes
For Shorter Week

(Cootinued from Paso 1)

of experience on the lakes is
filled with evidence of the em-
ployers' refusal to bargain in
good faith.

Ablebodied seamen on the
lakes earn only $1,704- a year
compared with $2,334 earned by
ablebodied seamen on the Atlan-
tic coast. During last minute
negotiations in Washington, NMU
representatives offered to accept
a compromise of 44 hours a week.
The Great Lakes carriers balked
and so the union reverted to its
original 40-hour demand.
Since the strike began, the

NMU has received the support of
the United Auto Workers and the
ILWU, which has longshore con-
tracts with a number of operat-
ing companies.

The 79th Congress fed crumbs
to labor at the table of legisla-
tion. For it did not see fit to pass
legislation in behalf of our peo-
ple. Instead, it responded more
readily to special groups repre-
senting only small selfish seg-
ments of our population. For its
pains, labor got a denuded full
employment act, an emasculated
employment service bill, an infla-
tionary OPA extension law, an
atomic energy control act. •

It did not get federal aid to
education, anti-polltax, FEPC, na-
tional health insurance, housing,
national science, emergency un-
employment compensation ($25
for 26 weeks) legislation.

Labor cannot afford to sit back
in "rocking chair" retrospect of
events of the past year. It must
be on guard against the same
forces which we conquered in
World War II. For you can be
sure they will keep trying until
the democratic groups, including
our labor organizations, have
whipped them thoroughly and fin-
ally.
I am sure that labor, when put

to the test, will win out in the
long run. I have faith in the
democratic and freedom-loving
forces of American labor. '

Oregon First State
To Observe Labor Day

It took just 36 years for the
legislatures of the 48 states to
declare Labor Day a legal holi-
day, says Federated Press. First
state to act was Oregon, which
on Feb. 21, 1887, designated
the first Saturday in June as
Labor Day.

This was only five years after
the idea was first advanced by
Peter J. McGuire of New York.
Six years later, Oregon amend-
ed its law to set aside the first
Monday in September.
Next to act were Colorado

(March 15, 1887), New Jersey
(April 8, 1887), New York
(May 7, 1887), Massachusetts
May 11, 1887), Connecticut
March 20, 1889), Nebraska
(March 29, 1889), Pennsyl-
vania (April 25, 1889), Iowa
(April 5, 1890) and Ohio
(April 29, 1890).
When McGuire died in 1906,

the legislatures of 39 states
had written his idea into law.
Arizona took action on April
29, 1912, two months after ad-
mission to the union. The last
three states to legislate on
Labor Day were Nevada
(March 11, 1913), New Mexico
(March 15, 1915) and Wyo-
ming (Feb.' 8, 1923.)

"We let them out for a few minutes every night!"

'Judas Iscariot a Gentleman
Compared With a Scab

(The following description of a scab was written many years
ago by Jack London, the famous novelist. It still holds good
today.)

After God had finished the rattlesnake, the toad, the vam-
pire, He ,had some awful substanee left with which He made a
scab.

A scab is a two-legged animal with a corkscrew soul, a water
logged brain, a combination backbone of jelly and glue. Where
others have hearts, he carries a tumor of rotten principles.

When a scab comes down the street, men turn their backs and
angels weep in Heaven, and the Devil shuts the gates of Hell to
keep him out.

No man has a right to scab so tong as there is a pool of water
to drown his carcass in, or a rope long enough to hang his body
with. Judas Iscariot was a gentleman compared with * scab. For
betraying his master, he had character enough to hang himself.
A scab has not.

Esau sold his birthright for a mess of pottage. Judas Iscariot
sold his Savior for thirty pieces of silver. Benedict Arnold sold
his country for a promise of a commission in the British army.
The modern strikebreaker sells his birthright, his country, his
wife, his children, and his fellowmen for an unfulfilled promise
from his employer, trust or corporation.

Esau was a traitor to himself; Judas Iscariot was a traitor to
his God; Benedict Arnold was a traitor to his country. A strike-
breaker is a traitor to his God, his country, his wife, his family
and his class.
A real man never becomes a strikebreaker.

Taff and Labor
Beat LaFollette
KENOSHA, Wis. (FP)— De-

feat of United States Senator Rob-
ert M. LaFollette in the Wiscon-
sin Republican primaries August
13 is ascribed in labor circles
here to two things. First was the
kiss-of-death letter of Senator
Robert A. Taft of Ohio, leading
Republican reactionary, urging
"Bob's" renomination.

Second was LaFollette's wreck-
ing of the Progressive Party and
his reentry into the Republican
Party, instead of into the Demo-
cratic Party as desired by lobar.
"Labor, especially in Kenosha
and Racine," says the AFL-CIO
weekly Kenosha Labor, "is anx-
ious to maintain a liberal party
in the state and is therefore at--
tive in the job of strengthening
and revitalizing the Democratic
Party."

Docks Set
For Strike
Sept. 30

(Continued from Page 1)

increase won by Pacific Coast
ILWU longshoremen.
"The nickel increase to the ILA

was justified as being in 'lieu of
vacations.' It should be made
plain to every member of the
ILWU that the handful of ILA
longshoremen left on the Pacific
Coast are riding the backs of the
rest of the west coast longshore-
men and getting wage increase*
handed to them on a silver plat-
ter after we win such increase*
the hard way.
"Our ILWU membership must

be left under no illusions as to
the reasons behind this preferen-
tial treatment of the ILA.
"The reasons are obvious and

simple. it is far cheaper for the
Waterfront Employers to give an
extra nickel to the 700 men the
ILA represent on the Pacific
coast—thereby keeping them sep-
arated from the ILWU—than to
grant even a half-cent raise to
the 20,000 ILWU waterfront
workers.
A CHEAP PRICE
"That extra nickel is the dirt

cheap price the shipowners are
always glad to pay to keep the
labor movement divided.
"It is an insurance premium

that seeks to guarantee continued
division and distruption of Pa
cific coast maritime workers.
"It is a disgrace that the ILA

rank and file allows this situation
to continue. If they were on their
own, and there were no strong
ILWU to fight their battles for
them, they would not be in a posi-
tion ,to even get a meeting with
the employers, much less a wage
increase.
"Putting it very coldly, they

are finking on the rest of the
coast by permitting the employ-
ers to pay them off as the price
of their being used against the
ILWU."

Meanwhile, acting on the
"strong probability" that the
ILWU will strike on September
30, Cole Jackman, member of the
Co a st negotiating committee,
asked all longshore and shipclerk
locals to inform Public Port Au-
thorities employing ILWU mem-
tiers that they, too, will be af-
fected by the strike unless a new
and satisfactory coast agreement
is reached in time.
"Even if a satisfactory agree-

ment is arrived at," said Jack-
man, "the union will insist on a
written stipulation from each
Public Port Authority that they
recognize and will abide by MI
the terms of such agreement and
that unless and until such writ-
ten stipulations are given no work
will be performed for Port Au-
thorities."
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IN 1937 the Remington-Rand Company was de-
termined to break an impending strike.
To its New York offices, the company summoned

Pearl Bergoff, who always frankly admitted his
business to be "strikebreaking," Captain Robert J.
Foster of Foster's Industrial and Detective Bureau,
President Raymond J. Burns of the William J.
Burns Detective Agency and Captain Nathaniel S.
Shaw who specialized in "confidential industrial
missions" and styled himself a "radical investi-
gator."
From the meeting there evolved a program,

which came to be known as the Mohawk Valley
formula for the breaking of a union. As analyzed
by the National Labor Relations Board, the formula
had eight cardinal points the first of which was:
"Label the union leaders as 'agitators' to dis-

credit them with the public and their own fol-
lowers."
Now, change "agitators" to "communists" and

you have the line of today's big bosses, the ku
kluxers and the labor fakirs.
There never was a time when labor was more

In danger from this insidious method for confus-
ing it, dividing it and defeating it.

THE MAIN ENEMY STILL
IS THE BIG BOSS
ryillE main enemy of labor—that is, of the work-
' ing man and woman—still is the big boss, who
seeks to enslave and exploit workers everywhere
in the world. The big boss, as referred to in this
article, is the financier whose only sweat comes
from the overwhelming task of visiting the strong
box in his bank and clipping coupons, wielding
scissors to collect profits made for him by workers
who risk their lives in the bottomless shafts of a
mine, or who pour out their energies on the seas,
the docks or in the factories. His lot is a hard one,
because sometimes the scissors are stiff, and the
more he makes the more he curses the workers
for not making more for him. And if he doesn't
curse enough, his wife who 'hasn't had a new fur
coat for a whole three months, can teach him some
new, fragrant terminology.

It would not be so bad to have only the big boss
against labor, for that is to be expected. It is con-
fusing, however, to find ,so-called labor leaders
Aghting labor. We know the big boss is an enemy.
We want to believe that the business agent of the
anion that we belong to, or the president, or the
secretary, are honest people and working in our
interest. Consequently, it is hard for the big boss
to sway us, because we do not trust him. But when
a business agent or an officer of our union tells
as something we are apt to take his word for it.
In other words, we suspect the worst of the boss,

and we are willing to take the word of the people
we elected to office in our unions.
A number of phoney labor leaders, particularly

those of the AFL, have taken advantage of this
tendency.

Consequently, the Mohawk Valley Formula, de-
vised by employers to break unions, has now be-
come a formula for piecards, phonies and others
who, incompetent or crooked, seek to hold their
emoluments in the labor movement.
There should be no essential difference between

the AFL and the CIO. AFL workers are no dif-
ferent from CIO workers. They are people. They
have children. They hanker for a decent wage.
Their affiliation makes little difference.
But there is a difference. If some AFL workers

ask for 2 raise, or suggest to the officers of their
anions that they ought to get a raise, they too often
run the risk of being called reds.
The AFL labor fakirs have found that it is easier

to cry "red" than it is to carry out their duties as
anion officers. Consequently, they devise an anti-
communist crusade.

TOP AR. LEADERSHIP HAS
RUN OUT OF IDEAS
wrILLIAM GREEN and the members of the
IVY executive board of the American Federation
ef Labor have in the past few years been able to
think of nothing else excepting the dangers of Bol-
shevism. This means that the old gentlemen

no longer have any
ideas, and having no
ideas of their own,
their one and only im-
pulse is to attack the
ideas of others. For in-
stance, if Philip Murray sug-
gests that prices are too high
and that wages could be in-
creased, the executive board of
the American Federation of Labor
meets the crisis by declaring that
Philip Murray is under the influence LAO°
of Mbscow.
There is currently an obvious tie-up be-

tween the AFL leadership and the big em-
ployers of America. The AFL leadership is
putting forth the same line as is the National
Association of Manufacturers. That this is an
organized national dzive is proven by the fact
that every major magazine in America today is
carrying in each issue either an anti-Communist or
an anti-Soviet article, and in each case these pub-
lications are seeing to it that these articles are
aimed at the progressive trade unions of America.

Also bound up in this plot are people like Drew
Pearson, an independent Washington correspon-
dent, whose column is printed in several hundred
newspapers in the United States. Pearson is the
chief outlet for a small anti-Soviet clique in the
State Department which pipes to him one outland-
ish slander after another against the Soviet Union.
The purpose of this clique is to bring about a war
against the Soviet Union. The clique can be
coughly described as the pro-British block in
America.

While World War III may seem remote from the
average worker in America, actually the makers
of World War HI see the necessity to work on
American labor to make their war possible. It
cannot come about unless the progressive trade
unions are wrecked.

Therefore, they aim particularly at wrecking the
progressive unions, that is, those unions which are
united and not divided into right and left wing.

Particular targets of this group are the maritime
unions, which now are united in the Committee for
Maritime Unity.
On June 28, 1946, Sumner Blossom, an execu-

tive of the American Magazine, wrote an inter-
office memorandum to his editorial staff, in which
be said, in part:

"Information reaching me leads me to believe
that we will have a period of Communist dictated
labor unrest in the United States beginning, per-
haps, in September of this year. This informa-
tion suggests that Communist dominated unions
of American workers will strike and threaten to
strike at a time suitable to Moscow. The purpose
Is two-fold:

"First, Moscow wants to be able to say to the
rest of the world that Russia is solidly going its
way, while the 'decadent democracies are torn
by internal unrest and strife,' This will give

Russia a talking point in her international
negotiations of the next year. Russia
realizes only too well that as our do-
mestic problems increase our voice
weakens in the councils of the world,
and as our voice weakens Russia's
chances of getting her own way increases.
"It is my belief that the situation in this coun-

try will be touched off by the maritime strike.
There is good reason to believe the leaders of
the seamen's unions might not have so readily
acquiesced to the demands of Phil Murray for
a truce with the steamship operators this spring
had the timing been better. As I understand it,
when President Truman threatened to use the
Navy to move the merchant ships, and the union
leaders countered with a request for support
from foreign unions, they were informed that
this support could not be forthcoming until, at
least, the fall. When the truce was reached the
leaders of the unions involved made it quite
plain that the settlement was not at all satisfac-
tory to them and indicated that the truce was
nothing more than that...
"It is my belief that if a series of Com-

munistic strikes comes, and our government
adopts the policy of compromise or conciliation
because of the coming elections, we will have
taken one more step towards the loss of our
present system. If, on the other hand, the gov-
ernment meets the challenge head-on, using
whatever methods are available to break the
strikes, and our Congress enacts legislation to
prevent their recurrence, we will have washed
out the possibility of Russia wearing us down
by a process of attrition."
Study what is quoted in the above memorandum!

Anti-Communist? Yes. Anti-Soviet? Yes. But, above
all, it is anti-union. It is the Key. In effect, the
writer of it is saying: "Look, we can't meet these
union head-on—we must discredit them. First,
scare people with Russia and then tie the unions
to it." That's still the Mohawk Valley formula.
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IN
AR LEADERS SEE BETTER
'WAGES AS 'BOLSHEVISTIC'
WHEN the American Federation of Labor held

its California state convention in the City
ef San Francisco early this summer there was no
mention of hours, wages or working conditions.
The entire convention was devoted to red-baiting.
The leadership let it be known .that the AFL was
henceforth on a holy crusade against what is called
"communism." This boiled down into a fight
against the CIO.
The AFL must fight the CIO for one reason only

—the CIO is fighting for better wages, and since
the AFL rank and file also wants better wages,
the AFL leadership must translate "better wages"
into "Bolshevism." The AFL leadership must do
this because it long ago forgot how to fight for

better wages or else was long ago corrupted
by the boss into an agreement not to fight for
better wages.
One of the first guns fired by the AFL was
the Coos Bay raid. There, in collusion with

the shipowners, Harry Lundeberg, secre-

try of the Sailors Union of the Pa-
cific, a notorious maritime union dis-
rupter, signed a backdoor agreement on
the S.S. Mello Franco to lock out of the
engine room, stewards' department, and radio
room, the American Communications Association,
the Marine Firemen's Union, and the National
Union of Marine Cooks and Stewards.
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old without progressing and in which the rank and
file has lost control.
An example of how easily the dictators of AFL

unions hurl the term communist is the case of the
delegate at a recent meeting of the San Francisco
AFL council who voted "no" on the proposition
of supporting the raiding program of Lundeberg.
Immediately there were cries of "you must be a
communist" and the "you must be" quickly turned
into a formal charge that he was. He now faces
possible expulsion and the only evidence that he
is a communist (if that be a crime) is that he dis-
agrees with the leadership. The pattern is not
different from that which threw into concentration
camp those Germans who failed to heil Hitler. It
became evidence that he either was a Jew or a
communist or both.
And to be a Jew or a Communist in Germany

was to be worse—in Nazi eyes—than a murderer
or raper. Indeed, the latter two acts were not even
rated crimes by the Nazis who made a practice of
both of them.
So it is with the fifth column in labor—if you

don't willingly accept the phoney deals of the
labor fakirs, you are a "red" and that is that!

It would be a mistake to pretend that only the
AFL harbors a fifth column. The CIO is not with-
out taint. Recently, we had the spectacle of the
leader of a major CIO union calling a joint con-
ference with the bosses to discuss, not higher
wages or better conditions, but increased produc-
tion! In other words, he was willing to divert the
power of his union to sweating more out of the
workers to line the pockets of the employers.

It takes little more than a glance at the record
to determine the fact that the united unions of
the CIO--those in which there is no right-wing,
left-wing fight—are the unions gaining most for
their members and doing most to protect their
members. Where there is a right-wing, left-wing
fight, it is never over any principled issued, but
always the result of straight, down-the-line red-
baiting, and it is no accident that the form of the
red-baiting always parallels that of the employers.
A respectable union, that is, one which is praised

by the press and approved by the boss, is we
which acts exactly as the boss wants it to act, and
leaves its members holding the bag.

If our union—the ILWU—ever wins the praise
of the shipowners, we'd better start examining
things! The day they cease yelling that we are a

bunch of radicals and reds, we'll
know that we have joined that
list of unions which have become
oppressors of workers instead of
instruments of freedom and
progress.

As a result of Coos Bay longshoremen's refusal
to work an unfair vessel, the ship was decommis-
sioned, and today floats as a "dead ship" in the
port of Coos Bay. Lundeberg boasted that he would
freeze the port. Though he had no such power,
the port has nevertheless been frozen because the
shipowners and the War Shipping Administration,
in collusion with Lundeberg, have managed to by-
pass Coos Bay. Meanwhile the shipowners and the
government are conducting an unconscionable cam-
paign to make it appear that the longshoremen—
not even parties to the dispute—are tying up the
port.
The International Longshoremen's and Ware-

housemen's Union is a particular target of the
phonies, as are all other united progressive unions,
because it is rank and file controlled. Because it•
elects its officers by referendum ballot and because
any of its officers can be recalled by a petition
signed by only 15 per cent of the membership, and
because it devotes itself constantly to the improve-
ment of conditions for its membership, it is pointed
to as a "communist" union. Fortunately, its ranks
are enough united and alert to say "If this be com-
munism, let's have more of it."

ANTI.COMMUNIST CRUSADES
COVER MANY EVILS
rTHESE are some of the things that anti-com-

munist crusades cover for the fifth column in
labor:

Incompetence.
Lack of program.
Racketeering.
Treasury-robbing.
Accepting bribes from the boss.
Some of the AFL unions are rampant with these

evils, particularly those unions that have grown

WHAT IS "5TH COLUMN?"
The "Fifth Column" as usecl in the

foregoing article defines those with.

le labor's ranks or leadership who

work against its interests and in the

Interests of the enemy.

The term was inv•nied

by a drunken fascist gen.

oral of Franco Spain, who

boasted before the Fran-
ce attack on republican
'Madrid that four col-
umn would converge upon
the eity from without and
that a filth column would
attack from within. Th•
fifth column was 'node
op of Franco agents who
pretended loyalty to the
Republic of Spain.

Adolph Hitler weed a
fifth column is every
country be planned to at-
tack. In every case his
fifth sells on used red-
iseitieg as its elti•f
w•ep•a tie undermine
soefieleace ia anti-fascist
forces, The pattern used
in labor le me different
thee that used in Polond,
Denmark, Holland and
other iountries Later de-
vested by Haiti troops.
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War Profiteering Probe Widens
Scope of Its Investigation

:And continue to keep 
and wages 
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NAM Praises 79th Congress for
Heeding NAM and Resisting Labor
NEW YORK (FP; — Topping

Congress' long list of gifts to the

National Association of Manu-

facturers was its decision to stay

out of Washington until January,
the NAM said candidly in its
weekly. newsletter Aug. 3 as it
rated the congressional voting
record the best—for big business
—in the last 15 years.
The fact that Congress did not

want a fall session "is an encour-
aging business factor to the ex-
tent that the work left undone
at the Capitol consists of thou-
sands of bills which would im-
pose additional costs or regula.
dons, or both, on industrial enter-
prise," the NAM News said.

RESISTS LABOR

has had no liking for this legis-
lation, and since V-J Day, it has
displayed more backbone than
any Congress in a decade and a
half in resisting New Deal bu-
reaucrats, labor and the do-
gooders who now constitute a

major nuisance in economic and
social life . .
"The Congress showed a def-

inite desire to protect the system

of firivate enterprise. It voted

relief from the excess war profits

tax, diseontinud the renegotia-

tion of profits law . • . and re-

sisted numerous proposals to put

the federal government in direct

ermapetlition with private busi-

ness. It provided in the OPA

"A majority of the Congress extension law a program designed

Defeat of Truman Plan to
By NATHAN WITT,

Labor Lawyer for Federated
Press

Labor Day 1946 brings to a
close one of the most momentous
years in American labor history,
marked by great wage strikes
which hit practically every basic
industry and every important in-

__

dustrial community in the cows-
try.

There can be no question that
on the legal-legislative front
labor beat back its enemies at
successfully as it did on the
strike front, although there
were some minor losses.

The biggest and most important

WASHINGTON(FP)—It's
open season on war contract
profiteers here in the national
capital.
While the headlines went first

to the dancing generals and Rep-
resentative Andrew J. May (D.,
Ky.) for their part in the Garsson
munitions scandals, actually the
bigger fish haven't yet been
booked.
Among the other subjects soon

to be aired by investigators here
is the famous Canol oil project—
a wartime extravaganza that was
to have cost the nation an esti-
mated $14 million, but wound up
with an outlay of $45 million.
There is also the probe of the

pre - Pearl Harbor construction
work in Hawaii, with a confused
picture as to the exact role of
Colonel Theodore Wyman who
was in charge. The Wyman
probe involves such characters as
the American fascist, George Syl-
vester Vierick, and the California
state un-American activities com-
mittee. Both Vierick and the
"little Dies" committee are out
to smear Wyman, and both have
been aided by General Counsel
H. Ralph Burton of Representa-
tive May's House military affairs
committee.
PROBE HIGGINS

In New Orleans, the Depart-•
ment of Justice has started an
investigation of Boatbuilder An-

to liquidate that agency within
a year."

Under a headline: NAM
Heeded Often As 79th Congress
Wrote Record Of Help To Enter-
prise, Scant Attention to Leftists,
the NAM tallied its legislative
scorecard as follows:

Eleven bills which it supported
were passed.
Three which it supported were

defeated.
Three which it opposed became

law.
Ten which it opposed were de-

feated.
Congress is returning home to

face "an uncertain electorate
which is being emotionally
stirred by the CIO-PAC and the
newly-organized AFL-PAC," said
the newsletter.

Draft Strikers

GOP Map The shaded areas are whr,re the Republicanswill concentrate this year to attempt to win
control of the United States senate. These are areas in which
the voting power has long been in the hands of the Democrats.

victory was, of course, the defeat
of President Truman's proposal,
when the rail strike in May had
already been ended, that he be
given power to seize struck plants
and to draft strikers who refused
to return to work. The proposal
contained other very substantial
threats against strikers and was
without doubt the most violent
attack on the legal rights of labor
ever attempted by a president.
The quick and extensive fight

on the proposal, in which all or-
ganized labor joined, together
with the termination of the mari-
time wage dispute without a
strike, kept the bill bottled up in
Congress until it adjourned. With
it also died the President's earlier
cooling-off proposal and several
other bills along the same line.

TRUMAN DEFEATED
Cooling-off was only one of

many anti-labor features em-
bodied in the Case bill, the veto
of which was sustained by the
House by a not too comfortable
margin. What the Ball-Burton-
Hatch bill represented during the
previous year was represented

drew J. Higgins, whose firm is
accused of making false and
fraudulent claims against the
government.
Another war-made giant, Henry

3. Kaiser, is the target of a simi-
lar investigation. Its announce-
ment was roundly cheered by
the GOP and those who bitterly
fought the New Deal program.

Kaiser replied with a statement
that he is ready and eager to
testify and that he wants to tell
the country "the real story, which
has never been heard before."
The West Coast industrialist
wants a congressional examina-
tion of the steel industry. Among
the questions Kaiser wants an-
swered are these:

I. Why U. S. Steel Corpora-
tion spent $200 million of the
government's money to build its
Geneva, Utah, plant and then
bought it back for 20c on the
dollar.
2. Why the government fur-

nished the steel corporations
over $1 billion for steel facilities
—and the corporations refused
to take a dime's worth of risk on
these same steel facilities.
3. Why the steel corporations

weren't required to pledge their
profits on war contracts and
Kaiser was forced to pledge his,
just to get the steel to build
ships.

4. Why they protect those
who control the basic materials,
and attempt to punish those who
are fighting Monopoly.
Another possibility for future

inquiry was raised by Senator
Glen Taylor (D., Idaho) who has
alleged that railroad executives
in army and navy uniforms ap-
proved excessively high rates
during the war for government
traffic—and that they have since
returned to their old employers
and been rewarded with promo-
tions.
The rate-fixing American As-

sociation of Railroads, which
holds the Interstate Commerce
Commission practically power-
less, has made a blanket denial
of the Taylor charges, but an
inquiry into the facts is certain
to be made. Taylor documented
his statement with names of the
officers and the railroads to
which they returned after serv-
ing terms of military duty as
transportation rate experts.,

"l just lost my appetite!"

Highlighted Year for Labor
diming this by the Case bill—a
compendium of various anti-labor
provisions which the reactionaries
have been trying to put over since
the constitutionality of the Wag-
ner act was upheld in 1937, plus
some new features generated by
more recent developments.
Defeat of Truman's proposal

and the Case bill mark the legal
highlights of the year. But the
debit side of the federal teeth'.
tire ledger is serious and omin-
owi. Congress did pass and the
President did sign four bills, two
aimed at particular AFL unions
and two aimed at particular CIO
unions. The Hobbs and Lea bills
and two appropriation riders—
one forbidding federal employes
the right to strike against the
government and the other exclud-
ing many thousands of food proc-
essing workers from the Wagner
act—illustrate the successful use
of two important legislative tech-
niques which the anti-labor fortes
are likely to try to extend.

A VICIOUS PRACTICE
, One is to push legislation di-
rected against.a single union. The

idea is to select a legitimate prac-
tice of the union which, by the
use of demogogy and an extensive
campaign in the anti-labor press,
lends itself to being distorted intol
a practice which allegedly threat-
ens the very foundations of the ,
republic. This technique serves to
catch the labor movement as a
whole off-guard.

It is relatively easy to mobilise
all of organized labor against a
Case bill but not against a Lea
bill. When this is combined with
the technique of the appropria-
tion rider it is even more effec-
tive. This is a sneaky and un-
democratic practice. It avoids ad-
vance publicity and public hear-
ings and puts the President on
the spot by compelling him to
veto a much-needed appropriation
if he wishes to veto the rider.
The full list of anti-labor bills

introduced in the 79th Congress
is astonishing in its variety and
scope and its open fascist direc-
tion. No job organized labor has
is more important than keeping
Congress covered every day and
every hour it is in sessioit
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AFL Dockers
Feel Pinch,
Seek Raise
NEW YORK — Rank and file

longshoremen demanded last

week a reopening of their con-

tract for wage increases to meet

the rising cost of living. The

demand was publish in The

Longshoreman, organ of rank

and file members of the AFL In-

ternational Longshoremen's As-
sociation.
The longshoremen demanded

that ILA President Joe 115?an
call for a wage conference for
September 1, declaring that
"since October, 1945, when we
got our last raise, the cost of liv-
ing has jumped sky high," and
"the 25 cent an hour increase has
been wiped out."

The ILA contract provides that
either party may give notice on
or before September 1 if they
desire reconsideration of t h e
question.

Scalers to Begin
Coast Bargaining
SAN FRANCISCO— The first

coastwide scaler negotiations are
scheduled to begin here Septem-
ber 10. Scalers in San Pedro,
San Francisco, and Seattle are ex-
pected to be represented along
with employer representatives
from the three areas.

Tentative proposals combine
the best features of the prevail-
ing three agreements. The union
is asking vacations with pay, a
central pay off system, the check-
off, and a medical plan. No wage
demands have yet been formu-
lated.

.No Slowdown
Ordered By ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO — It was

made clear in a statement agreed
upon August 19 by the Coast La-
bor Relations Committee that no
slowdowns on the waterfront, as
alleged by the employers have
been ordered or sanctioned by
the ILWU.

The statement said:

"In order to dispose of the dis-
pute in San Pedro (California),
and to restore to their full em-
ployment status at once, men who
have been discharged by various

employers of the port for slow-
down activities of the men or lo-
cal officials, the union members
of the Coast Labor Relations
Committee hereby state that any
slowdown in San Pedro has not
been in conformity with either
policy or instructions of the na-
tional union."

Watch Out For
Dues Chided

• SEATTLE—A warning to all
ILWU locals that a man named
Ed Grant should be denied work
as a visiting member of the ILWU
was issued last week by Jack
Price, recording secretary of
ILWU Local 19.

Grant worked out of Local 19

as a visiting member from San
Francisco and "was caught chisel-
ing on permit dues," Price said.
"Recent inquiry from San

Francisco Local 10 disclosed he
was not a member of that local

and has evidently been using a
forged book," Price added.

Dead Ship The SS Mello Franco has been decommissioned and nOw Hes idle at Coos
Bay, Ore., where the shipowners, in collusion with Harry Lundeberg of the

SUP, are attempting a freeze in order to save a backdoor agreement which locked out three
CMU unions. Longshoremen had refused to cross the picket lines of the locked- out unions.

Citizens Group Blames Joe Ryan and
Shape-Up for "Shame of Waterfront"
NEW YORK—The shape-up is

the key to every ill and social
waste on the New York water-
front and it is also the key to
the operations of "the notoriously
graft and racketeer ridden and
undemocratic" AFL International
Longshoremen's Association.
That is the conclusion drawn

by The Citizens Waterfront Com-
mittee. Results of their recent
study are published in a pamph-
let, The New York Waterfront,
William Jay Schieffelin, chair-
man, 620 Park Avenue, N. Y.
"For New York longshoremen

insecurity is the only certainty,"
the committee discovered. It
found:

Average annual longshore wage
in 1939 in New York was $900,
and the average longshoreman
was unemployed more than half
the time.
"Payment of bribes and kick-

backs for opportunity to work is
an accepted practice."
Joe Ryan's ILA, "by maintain-

ing a labor surplus through the
shape-up, together with the em-
ployer stevetloring companies,
has been able to prey upon the

The Central Bank ofChina has
set a new rate of exchange at
$3350 Chinese dollars to one U. S.
dollar.

ongshoremen's fear of losing his
opportunity to work. The union -
resembles nothing more than a
dues and fee collecting agency,
which, among other things, has
attracted to itself some of the
most disreputable underworld
characters in the city."

A leading New York stevedore
operator, when questioned by the
committee, explained ,his rela-
tions with the union this way:
"We call Ryan in once a year

or so and say 'Well, Joe, how
much of a raise do you need to
keep the boys in line'?"
The published study also re-

veals the relationship of crime
and racketeering to Ryan's ILA.
"A study of Murder incorporated
and its connections with the long-
shoremen and the union would
make a book in itself."

The Citizens Committee con-
cluded: "It is not surprising that
with the end of the war a spon-
taneous strike, compounded of
disgust and dissatisfaction,
occurred among the New York
longshoremen. It is amazing that
they displayed enough patriotism
and discipline to keep on the job
as well as they did until after
V-J Day."

"Boys, meet my campaign manager!"

Luckenbach Office Workers Set to
SAN FRANCISCO - Maritime

office workers employed by the
Luckenbach Steamship Company
will challenge on the picket lines
their employers' nine-year long
refusal to bargain with them.
ILWU Local 34, certified by

the NLRB last May, sought vainly
for two months to negotiate an
office workers contract with the
company, meeting only with flat
rejection of all demands.
On July 27, the workers voted

overwhelmingly to strike, author-
izing their negotiating committee
to set the date.
ASK UNION SHOP
'Union demands include wage

increases from $40 to $430 a
month, and the union shop. The
majority of Luckenbach office
workers now receive wages lower
than those paid the company's
watchmen under ILWU contract.
Luckenbach proposed instead

an actual reduction in existing
conditions such as the elimina-
tion of severance pay, less favor-
able sick leave, and an end to the
equitable bonus plan. The com-
pany further denied the workers
the right to union stewards on
the job.

Full support to the pending
strike has already been pledged
by the San Francisco CIO Coon-

Election of
APL Office
Workers Set
SAN FRANCISCO—The NLRB,

August p, ordered an election
among maritime office workers
employed by the American Presi-
dent Lines.

Some 60 office workers are
employed. The employers have
held that none of them could
rightfully belong to a union. The
board ruled that 37 would be
qualified to vote.

ILWU Local 34 filed a petition
with the board asking reconsid-
eration and reopening of the

record on the grounds that the

board's decision excluding cer-

tain workers from the bargaining
unit, produces inequities and is,
inconsistent with previous board
rulings, such as in the Lucken-
bach case.

NLRB Elections
Set for Watchmen
SAN FRANCISCO—The NLRB

ordered an election for contract
watchmen employed by Ameri-
can Patrol August 9, and one for
the Young Patrol August 12. Both
elections must be held within 30
days of the directives.

Harry Lundeberg's AFL Sea-
farers International Union has in-
tervened in both elections. In
hearings held here before the
board last month the SIU had re-
quested inclusion of uptown
watchmen in the bargaining unit.
The TLWU opposed their inclu-
sion charging that such an act
would constitute a raid on the
jurisdiction of another union. the
AFL Building Service Employees
Union. The ILWU was upheld
by the board.

Bargemen Strike
For $1.37 Wage
SAN FRANC1SCO—ILWU Lo-

cal 10 bargemen struck August
15 for longshore wage rates of
$1.37 an hour. the six-hour day,
and Saturday overtime.

The bargemen currently re-
ceive $1.10 per hour and work an
eight-hour straight time day. Ne-
gotiations on a new c:ontract
broke down over a month ago.

Enda& Watchmen Win
East Bay Agreement
ALAMEDA — Entine' Termi-

nals August 16 agreed to effectu-
ate the East Bay Watchmen's
agreement retroactive to June 18,
1946. A new East Bay agree-
ment will be negotiated Septem-
ber 30.

Strike for Wage Raise, Union Shop
cil, 1LWU Locals 10 and 34, the
Marine Engineers Beneficial As-
sociation, the Marine Cooks and
Stewards, and the Marine Fire-
men's Union. The National Mari-
time Union, ILWU Local 2, and
the American Communications
Association will meet shortly to
take a position.
CONCILIATION ENTERS
The United States Conciliation

Service is currently meeting with
both parties in a last minute ef-
fort to avert the strike. interna-
tional Representative Kathleen
Griffin commented "the pros-
pects for la pre-strike settlement
don't look favorable."

"Our committee," she said,
"has been negotiating not with
the employer but with the Water-
front Employers Association of
the Pacific Coast's attorney. We
believe that a satisfactory agree-
ment might be reached between
the union and the company if
Luckenbach would stop playing
the WEA's game in fighting the
organization of office workers."
Representing the ILWU in ne-

gotiations are ILWU Vice Presi-
dent Michael Johnson, Kathleen
Griffin, T. Kreps of the ILWU
Research Department, and Luck-
enbach office workers Robert
Kearney and Charles McCarthy.
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Job Safety is No. 1 Objective in ILWU Negotiations;
Seek Full Pay During Disability Plus Other Gains

By ELAINE MITCHELL
Dispatcher Staff Reporter

SAN FRANCISCO -- Longshor-
ing is the most dangerous occu-
pation in the United States.
One out of every 560 long-

shoremen in the country was
killed or completely disabled for
life in 1942. One out of every
48 suffered a permanent' physical
impairment. One in four lost
time because of injury.
Those are the figures of the

United States Department of La-
bor. They are the reason why
a safety program is first on the
list of contract demands the
ILWU is now presenting to the
Waterfront Employers Associa-
tion of the Pacific Coast.

DEMANDS CODE
The ILWU is demanding inclu-

sion of a coast wide safety code
covering ship and dock operations
in the new contract. It is de-
manding more liberal compensa-
tion benefits for accidents and
diseases, the right of the injured
to choose his own doctor and hos-
pital instead of arbitrarily being
assigned to an insurance company
doctor, increased death and per-
manent disability benefits.
Most accidents occur during the

dark of night so the ILWU is de-
manding improved lighting facili-
ties and a no-work clause between
midnight and 7 a. m.

BLACK BOOK RECORDS
In a large black book in the

Local 10 office here are recorded
long lists of names of longshore-
men injured and killed on the
waterfront.
One of these is Peder Malde,

who, on June 8, 1946, was load-
ing the SS Tweedbank when a
sling load of steel slipped.
The accident is recorded thus:

"The ship moved away and the
steel went down into the Bay
and Mr. MaIde was jerked down
at 10:45 a. in." A diver did not
go down to search for him till
three hours later. His body was
not found for several weeks.
NO COMPENSATION
As yet Malde's wife has re-

ceived no compensation for his
death. She has three children
and no means of support. She
says the insurance people called
her up several weeks ago to ask
if her husband had heart trou-
ble. She told them no.
The case of Ma'de is typical

not only of the extreme danger
involved in longshore work, but
also of the inadequate protection
provided to safeguard the work-
ers, and the inadequate compen-
sation provided.
COULD HAVE SAVED HIM
On Pier 41, no string piece is

provided along the dock. If a
string piece had been provided
a man would not have died there
ten months ago.
Longshoreman Gabriel Texiara

testified as a witness to his death:
"He was a nice fellow, a colored
boy. He went overboard with
the jitney. . . backed it up and
there wasn't any rail so he went
down with it. They didn't find
him for months. He left a wife
and son. If Pier 41 had had that
rail that man would never have
been killed."

Texiara has been injured sev-
eral times himself. Five months
ago when some steel slipped on
his foot he was hospitalized for
six days, but he was not able to
work for a month. He received
the $20 a week compensation pro-
vided by law. "That isn't very
much in these times," he said.
The ILWU proposed safety

program provides full compen-
sation of all wages lost due to
job accidents.

If you ask a longshoremen if

Rope yarns and wooden parts fasten the extensions to the winch levers on the Calmar Lines
Victory Ship, the William Pepper above. The some condition prevails on many Liberty ships.
Should the ropes break or even stretch, the entire winch operation gets out of control, jeopar-
dizing the lives of many workers. The ILWU is demanding -that permanent iron and steel
handles, made fast 'by metal clamps, be substituted for the makeshift and treacherous ones
shown here.

Local 10 Longshoreman Bill McGee demonstrates the awkward
and exceedingly dangerous position of the winch driver on
many Liberty ships. Because the fore-stay is shackled to the
bottom of the hatch eoarning so as to prevent the operator
from standing up straight, he is forced to sit high on this make-
shift wooden board, deprived of the protection of the coam-
ing, and constantly in danger of falling down into the hold.
Due to the slackness of the improperly fastened extension
levers he must bend way over the open hatch to operate them.
The union is demanding the removal of the fore-stay, a perma-
nent and safe seating arrangement, and safe extensions.

he has been injured on the job
An the last few years you gener-
ally get one of two answers. The
first usually tells of an injury,
a bout with an insurance doctor,
perhaps a brief hospitalization,
and then a lay-off of work with
loss of wages. The second and
rarer answer is: "No, knock
wood."
Longshoremen cannot afford

private accident insurance. "The
rates are too high," one explained.

"We got the highest rates in
the country."
Hazards in the maritime indus-

try are not limited to longshore
operations. Testimony before re-
cent fact finding hearings re-
vealed that seven checkers have
been killed on the San Francisco
waterfront in the past few years.
At least 27 clerks have been per-
manently injured. The proposed
ILWU safety program would
cover all checker operations.

There is no running water in
this washroom provided on the
docks by the Seaboard Steve-
doring Company in San Fran-
cisco. -6e sink is stuffed full
with old newspapers. The whole
room is filthy. The ILWU is
demanding that present in-
adequate sanitary facilities be
improved and that regular
janitor service be provided.

4t1,•••

The upper part of this ladder
broke shortly before the Dis-
patcher photographer snapped
the picture. A longshoreman
narrowly escaped falling some
50 feet to the bottom of the
hold. The men wound cables
around the remaining ladder to
keep if in place. Arrow points
to missing rungs.

San Francisco Longshoreman
Joe Maldonado says: "What
we ought to have is one safety
code for all maritime workers.
As it is when you complain
about something not being
safe the shipowners say 'Well,
that's not in the contract.'

At San Francisco's American President Lines' Pier 44 no string
piece (railing) is provided-along the dock. Some months ago
at Pier 41 a jitney driver, like the one shown above, was
drowned when his jitney went overboard because there was no
protective rail. CALL PHOTOGRAPHS BY LESTER IIALOCO

•
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Hawaiians
Get Set for
Sept. 1 Strike
HONOLULU, T. H. —Hawaii's

25,000 ILWU sugar workers are
preparing to strike September 1.

Balloting on 33 plantations re-
sulted in a 99 per cent vote to
walk out in what will be the first
industey-wide sugar strike ever
called in the territory'.

ISLAND-WIDE COMMITTEE

A territorial strike committee
with headquarters in Honolulu
has been set up under the super-
vision of ILWU Vice President
J. R. Robertson. Represented
on it are the sugar, longshore,
pineapple, a n d miscellaneous
divisions of the territorial ILWU.
Island-wide strike committees
have also been established.
ILWU sugar workers will be

striking for a uniform 45-cent-
per-hour minimum wage, which
is 211/2 cents above the minimum
prevailing throughout most of
the territory; a minimum wage
increase of 181/2 cents per hour
fdr all workers; the 40-hour week
to replace the current 48; union

, shop; Saturday overtime and
Sunday doubletime.

The ILWIsT is also demanding
participation in expenditure of
some $25,000,000 in deferred pay-
ments owed the workers for
housing maintenance not pro-
vided during the war.

. WON'T QUIT HOMES

The union has served notice
on the sugar plantation owners
that workers will not relinquish
their plantation homes during
the strike. Previous strikes have
seen the plantation owners at-
tempt wholesale evictions of
workers' families.

The ILWU has demanded
continued operation of medical
and hospital facilities and public
utilities and has promised to
supply labor necessary to those
operations.

"The ILWU may strike against
the sugar industry but it will not
strike against the public," Re-
gional Director Jack Hall told
the press.

Warehouse 6
Program Is Pu
SAN FRANCISCO—The "tight-

ening up" program of Warehouse
Local 6 was implemented these
last weeks by three more overall
Job Conditions Conferences in

San Jose, Stockton and Oakland.
Reports were made from the

different houses throughout the
respective divisions on (I) Con-

ditions to be cleaned up, and (2)
Progress already made. Thorough

and extended discussion from the
floor followed the reports.
The San Jose meeting heard

Warehousemen March
Bareheaded Sept. 2
SAN FRANCISCO—In con-

formity with the Buyers Strike
to protest rising prices ILWU

Local 6 warehousemen will

march bareheaded this Labor
Day for the first time. The

Warehousemen decided against

buying the traditional white
cap at present inflated values.
They further decided against

the traditional blue shirt and
Will wear white instead. Most
members already own white
shirts and blue ones cost more
than they are worth these days.

Local 208 Protest
Wins Reinstatement
CHICAGO — A demonstra-

tion last week by Local 208
workers at Continental Prod-
ucts Company at starting time
won the reinstatement by the
company of a steward sum-
marily fired the previous day.

Local 6 to .
Honor Mabel
Keesling
SAN FRANCISCO — The rank

and file of Local 6 will honor

Mabel Keeling September 7.

They have organized- a "fare-

well" Party to be held at the

union hall, 519 Mission street.

Mabel Keesling is resigning as

business agent for the San Fran-
cisco division.

Her resignation, for "personal
reasons" ends, temporarily at
least, her long and effective rec-
ord of militant and progressive
trade unionism.

When Mabel Keesling went into
office as business agent three
years ago there was considerable
,speculatinnl, about whether a
wqman could handle the job. She
was the first woman ever to
tackle it ii the history of the
local. There is no longer any
speculation. She was re-elected
to the job twice. '

Besides serving as business
agent, Mrs. Keesling has been
active on numerous local com-
mittees and was a member of the
executive board.

British MP's Form
Free Spain Group
LONDON (ALN) — A Friends

of Spain Parliamentary Commit-

tee was established this week by

a group of Labor and Liberal

members of the British Parlia-

ment. Purpose of the new com-

mittee is to support the efforts

of Spanish Republicans who are

trying to restore a democratic

regime in Spain.

Tightening
shed Forward
reports from International Repre-
sentative Eugene Paton and Busi-
ness Agent Jim Pinkham. Paton
also addressed the Oakland con-
ference with Local 6 Vice Presi-
dent Paul Heide and the Stockton
conference with Business Agent
Al-Balatti and Local 6 Vice Presi-
dent Joe Lynch.
The union's "tightening" pro-

gram to clean up on job condi-
tions is meeting with strong op-
position from the Northern Cali-
fornia Distributors Association in
San Francisco, and from numer-
ous other employers. Several
stewards have been fired but the
union has secured reinstatements.
The program continues. Several
of the divisions have already held
meetings of every house in their
jurisdiction.

Local 137 Wins Two
Hawaiian Elections
HONOLULU, T. H.- - Two elec-

tion victories in Honolulu ware-
houses were won by ILWU Local
337 last week. Workers at
Canada Dry Bottling Company
and the Young Brothers, Ltd.,
voted overwhelmingly to join
the

Local 207 Wins Swift Co. Strike
With Broad Labor and Public
NEW ORLEANS — The 12-day

strike of 70 members of ILWU
Local 207 against Swift and
Company ended August 10 when
the union won wage increases
from 6 to 16 cents per hour,
retroactive to March 8, 1946, and
a wage reopening clause.
The strike, waged jointly by

Local 207 and the AFL Inter-
national Union of Operating En-
gineers Local 226, also won new
grievance machinery, improved
working conditions, and company
agreement to provide uniforms,
work clothes, and other protec-
tive garments free of charge with
regular laundry service.
AFL SUPPORT
The strike against Swift was

characterized by ever-expanding
union picket lines around stores
and ships which received Swift
products. The picket lines were
scruptilously observed by AFL,
CIO and independent unions in
the area, including the NMU Sea-
men.
Company- scab herding during

the strike was generally unsuc-
cessful although the local police
:department guaranteed i full pro-
tection and stationed from five
to seven policemen by the picket
lines daily.
LEAFLETS DISTRIBUTED
Community support behind the

strikers was enlisted through,
among other projects, the dis-
tribution of 30,000 leaflets to the
public explaining the position of
both striking unions.

Local 207 is now preparing to
join with the CIO Packinghouse
Unions in negotiations for addi-
tional wage increases.

Aetna Workers
Set to Strike
CHICAGO — Workers at t h e

Aetna Waste Paper Company are
preparing for futur e strike
action, as a result of a break-
down in their negotiations for a
new contract.
The Local 208 workers are

asking an 18½ cent per hour
wage increase, increased holiday
pay, and an improved vacation
plan. All demands have been re-
jected by the company.

A packing box has been set up
by the workers in the center of
the factory on which a sign
reads: "Bring your canned food
for the strike here,"

Conciliators
Enter Flour
Mill Strike
SEATTLE—The United States

Conciliation Service intervened
August 16 and 22 in an effort to
end the 2-week-long strike of 120
ILWU Local 9 members against
six flour mills here.
ASK 22 CENTS
The union is striking for a 22-

cent per hour wage increase, a
higher differential for afternoon
and night shifts, and a vacation
plan of three weeks after ten
years.

T h e employers' counterpro-
posal was the 71/2-cent increase
for which the AFL recently

, settled.. 
AllAFL mill workers in the

plants left their jobs in support
of the ILWU strikers.

Support

They Won Here is the picket line Local 207 in NewOrleans threw around the Swift Company
branch house for 12 days until the company agreed to the
union's wage demands August 10. Picket lines also marched
in front of stores and ships in the ports which received scab
products. The ILWU strike was waged jointly with AFL Local
226, international Union of Operating Engineers. f t

Hopeful vania 
ns

will be
Miss Penyl-

one of the contestants for the
title of Miss America at the
annual Atlantic City affair.
She is Eleanor Kramer.

Local 504 Signs New
Warehouse Contract
CALGAN Y. Alberta — ILWU

Warehouse Local 504 signed a
contract August 8 with the Cal-
gary Box Company Limited.
Organization of the company be-
gan in April 23, 1946, and all 16
employees are now members of
the union.

Lawrence Workers Win
181/2-cent Wage Increase
CHICAGO—Local 208 workers

at the Lawrence Warehouse Com-
pany here negotiated an 18144
cent per hour wage increase last
week, under the wage reopening
clause is the union contract.
The increase is subject to wage

stabilisation board approval.

Local 6
Negotiates
WithTannery
REDWOOD CITY, Calif. —

Negotiations of Local 6 for a
new contract with the H. S.
Frank Tanneries are meeting with
stubborn employer opposition to
union demands.
The union is asking a $1.11 per

hour minimum wage, a 19',s-cent
Increase over the current mini-
mum. Employers have counter-
proposed a 15-rent increase for
which the AFL Butchers Union
has already settled in the area.
Local 6 has rejected the counter-
proposal.
Other union contract demands

include 6 paid holidays, a vaca-
tion plan of one week after (me
year and two weeks after two,
Saturday overtime, a n d sick
leave.

Baltimore Gives
Strike Notice
BALTIMORE, Md.- -ILWU Lo-

cal 219 notified Secretary of La-

bor Schwellenbach August 12

that a strike of employes of S.
Schapiro & Sons, Incorporated, of

Baltimore, would begin within 30

days.
The union, making the notifi-

cation under terms of the War
Labor Disputes Act, said that the
principal issues in dispute were
the union shop and checkoff,
wages, holidays and management
perogstives.

Checkers Case
Goes Before NLRB
WASHINGTON — Oral argu-

ments before the NLRB on the
question of coastwide ILWU cer-
"tification for checkers and ship,
dock, and walking bosses was
scheduled for August 22.
The ILWU case was to be pre-

sented by Attorney Richard Glad.
stein. Both clerks and bosses have
already voted overwhelmingly to

strike.
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On the March

Hawaiians Unite Dockers,
Warehousemen in 1 Local

By J. R. ROBERTSON
HONOLULU ---There's gold

here in Hawaii; and it's not the
kind the 49ers went looking
for. The springs are in its
workers; the treasure: bound-
less enthusiasm, eagerness to
Learn, willingness to unite and
Light.
In 1943 the young, struggling

ILWU, unsure of itself, had a
membership of three thousand.

In a period of
two and a half
years, it has
completely or-
ganized the ba-
sic industries of
these islands—
sugar and pine-
apple.
Today, the IL-

WU is no longer
,he young infant.
It walks and

speaks with confidence in its
own strength. The first stage
of wild fire organization is past.
In the next six months, our
membership has set for itself
the goal of organizing the re-
maining miscellaneous workers
coming under the broad juris-
diction of the ILWU.
And here, our young labor

Movement, profiting from the
years- of struggle and experi-
ence of mainland labor, is fol-
lowing a course of organization
which should make our main-
land brothers sit up and take
notice.
!Unlike the Pacific Coast,

where longshoremen and ware-
housemen belong to separate
locals, longshore locals 137,
Honolulu, and 136, Hilo, spear-
heading the drive among ware-
house and allied workers, are
bringing these workers into
their own locals. Longshore-
men and warehousemen are be-
ing united in one local!
Each ILWU Member
Is Am Organiser
Our membership will come

through with flying colors on
their present organizational
drive for two reasons: First, be-
cause they know that the job of
organizing is the responsibility
of each member. Each rank and
file member is an organizer.
Second, ask any worker what
life was like before the ILWU
came on the scene.
Ask him about the low wages,

the exploitation, the deliberate
policy of paternalism fostered
by the employers of treating
the workers as small children,
who could be fooled into be-

Robertson

lieving and accepting anything.
Above all, perhajs certainly

as important as the benefits de-
rived from higher wages and
better working conditions, the
ILWU is destroying this system
of paternal relations. It has
given the workers a belief in
their own worth as human be-
ings. It has given them a sense
of dingity, and pride in being
workers, of confidence in them-
selves, and of being equals of
their fellow men.

It is destroying the myth of
"geed" bosses and "bad" bosses.
The workers are learning that
there are only "bosses" whose
sole object is profit and more
profit at the expense of the
workers. They are learning that
they must rely on their own
strength and unity to make a
better life.
Our Hawaiian locals, like

Frank Thompson's giraffe, have
been able to make such great
strides because they found the
key and used it. They have
recognized that organization
alone is not the answer; that
organization must be followed
with amalgamation and consoli-
dation. The policy of forming
large locals where formerly
there existed many small inef-
fectual ones has been success-
fully carried out,
Scattered Units
Welded Together
Today, when our membership

is preparing for an industry-
wide strike in sugar, the wisdom
of that policy becomes apparent.
The scattered units now welded
together in large locals move as
one in their efforts to gain their
new contract demands. The pos-
sibilities for obtaining the very
best members for leadership
have become greater because of
amalgamation, and by the same
token, the services rendered the
membership by the leadership
are greater.
The best leadership, the great-

est service to the membership,
the added strength gained
through pooling the total exper-
iences of all units in one local
—these factors give our mem-
bership the couragejusd confi-
dence to face all coding battles
—to weather all storms.
The so-called "do tomorrow

what you can do today" or as
the Hawaiians say "by'nbye atti-
tude" is rapidly becoming a
byegone. Our Hawaiian broth-
ers are on the march! They
are moving today!

A Real Union or a Company Union?
Cannery Workers Decide Next Week

By C. W. FOWLER
The largest-----and one of the

toughest—NLRB elections ever
held west of the Mississippi is
being fought out now in the
northern California canneries.
Involving more than 60,000 can-

nery workers, the election during
the week ending August 31 is
-matched in U. S. labor history
only by the Ford Motor Co. vote
in 1941. And just as the Ford
workers won with CIO in 1941,
the cannery rank and file will
come out on top when the votes
are counted in this campaign.
Opposed on the ballot are the

Food, Tobacco and Agricultural
Workers, CIO, and the AFL Team-
sters, disguised as the "California
State Council of Cannery Work-
ers, AFL."
SAME OLD COMPANY UNION
The disguise, however, fools no-

body, for underneath it is the
same old company-union deal that
ILWU members know so well
from experience with the ship-
owners and the top leadership of
the AFL.
In fact, the cannery bosses and

the shipowners have much in com-
mon. They both take their orders
and their interlocking directors

from the same source—the big
monopoly hanks that control Cali-
fornia and U. S. industry.
The CIO, on the west coast and

nationally, sees the cannery cam-
paign as a major front in the
struggle of rank and file work-
ers to choose their own unions
free from dictation by the boss.
11.W11 .101NS FIGHT
For this reason, the ILWU and

other CIO unions are making the
cannery fight their fight, putting
thousands of dollars and scores
of organizers into the campaign.
Led by President Bridges, the
ILWU is up in front with dozens
of organizers and business agents
—and rank and file members—
working with FTA in the cannery
towns.
The election is the second that

cannery workers have had to go
through. The first one, held last
October, gave a majority to the
FTA, but the workers were robbed
of their victory by political
skullduggery in Washington. The
device the NLRB used was to up-
hold an AFL challenge of hun-
dreds of ballots.

Following this steal, the can-
nery bosses and the AFL officials
hastily threw together an illegal

Frustrated Mrs. Elizabeth Dilling's son and Mrs. Diningherself are shown above protesting to Chi-
cago police after the Morrison Hotel denied its facilities for
an America First 'Party meeting. Mrs. Dilling is the darling of
American fascists and under federal indictment for sedition.
The hotel management acted only after local labor leaders in-
formed them that the meeting, arranged under the name of the
Republican Party, was in reality Gerald L. K. Smith's crowd.
Church, labor and veteran groups threw picket lines around the
hotel. Mrs. Dilling hurled vile language at the police and the
pickets, while her ,son assaulted a group of protesting Jewish
war veterans.'

Editor Puts Fin er on U.S Press, Says 991/o of it's Unfair to Labor
(In a recent speech at Cle

Paris peace conference, Soviet
Foreign Minister Molotov cited
a book by George Seldes, Amer-
ican newspaperman and editor

the weekly newsletter "In
Fact," as evidence that press
monopolies control the bulk of
the news published in the U. S.

The book Molotov referred
to was "The Facts Are," pub-
lished privately by Seldes in
1942 after several publishers
had rejected it because it was
too "outspoken."

In the following article, writ-
ten exclusively for Federated
Press, Seldes shows the facts
have not changed. If the
American people want news un-
adulterated by the National
Association of Manufacturers,
they must support the labor
press.)

By GEORGE SELDES
When the Byrnes-Molotov con-

troversy over the free press iii
the U. S. and Russia hit the front
pages, several newspapers and
agencies telephoned me to ask if
Molotov had quoted my books on
the press correctly. The way the
New York Herald Tribune used
my answer is just one of a mil-
lion items which proves the
charge that I have made that
about 99 per cent of the U. S,
press, although technically free,
is not fair or honest.
The Herald Tribune was told

In "Lords of the Press" and other

books 1 name the owners of five

press chains who publish one-

fourth of the U. S. papers. With-

out exception they are anti-labor,
anti-New Deal and against the
general, welfare of the American
people.
Then I called attention to the

fact that the Senate monopoly in-
vestigation, the TNEC, in an of-

tidal report stated that the most
powerful lobby in America is not
labor, not the Legion, not the
farmers, but the National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers, and
that the press used its power
"for business and against govern-
ment."

OMITS QUOTATION
This quotation was omitted. On

March 13, 1941, when the docu-

ment was released the press sup-

pressed every mention of its con-
trol by the NAM. In the recent
steel strike I published in "In
Fact" the documents proving
that the steel interests and NAM
leaders were sending out thou-
sands of contracts to newspapers
offering to advertise if "canned"
editorials and "news" items
against the CIO were published.
Not one commercial newspaper
published these facts,' nor did
the three commercial services,

AP, UP and INS mention it.

Of America's 1,749 dailies, not
1 per cent—and that would be 17
— gives labor unions a square
deal. On the other hand at least
1,740 suppress every day in the
year the fraud orders of the
Federal Trade Commission
against small and large firms, in-
cluding the tobacco and auto in-
terests, all of which have used
fraudulent advertising. The proof
Is absolute that more than 99 per
cent of the U. S. press is com-
mercial, subservient to business
Interests and fits the news to its
counting house.
I have at least 10 million

words of documentary evidence

of suppression, venality, dishon-

esty, labor-baiting, native fascism,

lies, falsehoods and corruption in
the U. S. press. Its 100 per cent
freedom does not preclude its
991/4 per cent unfairness.

"closed shop" contract aimed at
herding the workers into the AFL
and away from the CIO.
MASS CIO FIRINGS
But the workers refuse to be

herded. In the face of severe
terror including mass firings of
CIO supporters—the ca nnery
workers are fighting for the right
to build their own union in the
CIO.
The tannery election in Cali-

fornia sums up a nation-wide
struggle for real trade unions as
opposed to "labor fronts" under
boss coning.
On one side, the workers, both

in and out of the CIO, are fight-
ing for freedom from the abso-
lute control of big business mon-
opoly.
On the other side, monopoly

and its agents are trying to smash
rank and file unions to pave the
way for big money dictatorship
and possibly a new world war.
THIS IS KEY STATE
The top bureaucracy of the

AFtshas selected the role of
bellwether in this employer drive.
The drive has reached a peak in
the California canneries, with
this state and this industry
mapped out as the opening front
in a total offensive.

American workers aren't sheep.
They've always known a phoney
when they've seen one. The deal
between monopoly employers and
top AFL officials is such a
phoney.

With the help of the ILWU and
the entire CI.0, the cannery work-
ers of California will build an
honest, democratic union in FTA-
CIO as their answer to the bosses'
drive to smash democracy in
America.

Brown, ILWU
Member,Bids
For Governor
SAN FRANCISCO—Archie

Brown, San Francisco longshore-
man, will be a contestant for Re-
publican Earl Warren's job as
California governor in November.
Brown was nominated last week

to be the California Communist
party's write-in candidate.
Warren cross-filed in the June

primaries and won both Demo-
cratic and Republican nomina-
tions, defeating Attorney General
Robert W. Kenny, Democratic
party candidate.
GOOD LABOR RECORD
Brown, now a member of ILWU

Local 10, has a long and effec-
tive record of labor activity be-
hind him. He served as full time
organizer for the Agricultural
Workers Union in the early Mir-
ties, was jailed for 90 days for
picketing during the 1934 mari-
time strike, and was active in
the 1936-37 waterfront strikes.
Brown is a veteran of World

War II and also of the Spanish
War. He enlisted to fight for the
Loyalist forces in the Tom
Mooney Company of the Abraham
Lincoln Brigade.

Clark Kerr Named
Impartial Chairman

Secretary of Labor Lewis
Schwellenbach has announced
the appointment of Clark Kerr
as impartial chairman under
the new ILWU Coastwide con-
tract.

Questions relating to his
jurisdiction under the contract
have still to be worked out,
and unless satisfactory agree-
ment on those questions is
reaehed it is problematical
whether he will serve.
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